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Sep 7th  SMUMW MEETING 
 

5:30 Executive Board Meeting  
6:00 Dinner, Hostess: Eve Circle 

Program : TBA 
7:00 pm GENERAL MEETING   

 
     SEPTEMBER 16 

 

       UMW DISTRICT ANNUAL MEETING  
LAUREL HEIGHTS UMC @ 9:30 - 1:30 PM 

SUMMER CIRCLE MEETINGS  

LADY BUGS : TBA 

Sep 12th Hope @ 6:30pm 

Sep 16th  Sarah, 10:00 am Marion Jacobs 

Hostess 

Sep 21st Lydia, Rm 105, 10:30am SMUMC 

September 28th Eve, 7pm LaJean Tyk  

Hostess   

St. Matt’s is making it easier to give 

online.  Just scan this code with your 

smart phone OR text  SMUMC  to 

77977.  This can be used for a one 

time gift or to set up a regular giving 

plan.  Give it a try today!    

 

 

 

    

    

   

FREE 

      

     Dinner, Worship, Children’s  

                Choir & Bible Study for all ages. 

     Will start om  September  

     13th , 5:45 – 7:30 pm 



 

 

Labor Day 4th Closed 

Grandparents Day 8th 10:30-11:00 (Art Project) 

Chocolate Fundraiser Ends 28th 

Family BBQ 29th 6:30-8:30 (Winner of Chocolate Fundraiser Announced) 

The small room at the back of the Sanctuary, formerly 

known as the Cry Room, has a new look.  Our newly named 

Cuddle Room is intended to be a welcoming, cozy respite 

for parents of very young children during all or part of the 

Worship service.  It is equipped with a rocking chair, 

changing table and a few necessities to help parents of God’s youngest to 

nestle in comfort while being a part of the service. 

Hello, I am Katy Oursland and I started a college group in collaboration with Tim Diemert 

that meets on Wednesdays at St. Matthews. We have been discussing making care packages 

for the victims of Hurricane Harvey in either Houston or the Corpus Christi Area. We were 

curious to if you'd send out a mass e-mail asking for supplies. We are looking for supplies 

that include but aren't limited to: 

-Canned food 

-Clothes (gently used is okay) 

-Toys for little ones (gently used is okay) 

-Hygiene supplies (shampoo, conditioner, body wash, bar soap, hand towels, baby wipes, 

etc.) 

-First aid supplies 

-Hand sanitizer 

-Toilet paper or paper towels 

-ANYTHING else you find necessary because families have lost absolutely everything.  

-We also will accept cash donations if you'd like to donate, but cannot go shopping we will 

go shopping for you. 

We will be at the church Wednesday, our group starts at 7pm but if they can drop it off an-

ytime between today and next Wednesday, we will start putting together care packages 

ASAP. Thank you in advance, our hearts are broken and we would like to do something to 

help. I am also able to pick up donations if they're unable to deliver them to the church  

Katy Oursland 

(210) 861-0013  


